
'BREAD AND SALT

•Presented to M. Loubet on Btis Arrival 
at St. Petersburg:

mi nuncin hhmet
Nor lias all volcanic activity 

ceased. Vast columns of smoke and gas 
still pour from the great crater. New 
•fissures have opened on the mountain 
tSides and are vomiting yellow whirl
winds, which rush intermittently now 
£6*0m .one point and now from another. 
Boiling mud is also thrown out at times 
in 'torrents that reach the sea and pro- 
4uc * small tiial waves. From a sombre, 
aileut city of death and desolation, St. 
Pierre lias become a hideous amphithe
atre of fiery, roaring destruction. The 
pe«®le Are . convinced that God is angry 
■with ttfie island and means to scourge it 
and then sink it in the ocean. Utter and 
unreasoning fear possesses all souls. 
Even Fort -de France is believed to be 
unsa-fe. The presence of the relief ships, 
liAwrerer, is helpful to the people. The 
Pottomae oonld not approach close to St. 
Pierre. The Dixie will sail to-morrow 
for fct. Vincent, but the other vessels 
will remain Iwe.

The scientists who have arrived will 
examine into the question of the danger 
of the peaks of Carbet, near Fort de 
France, becoming active volcanoes!. The 
outburst of yesterday probably means a 
ruined island, as all confidence is lost.‘*We 
want not food but only to leave,” is the 
single and unanimous cry of all, rich and 
poor alike, i..

earth. THE BOKB, COSEEBEJRCXC.V- COUNCIL- MEETING.
; Reported Vote in Favor of Peace on Regulation Discussed

• bive Other By-Laws, Bui 
Passed.

For the consideration

; :> ■:»gnus shb Best Terms Procurable.
St. Petersburg, May '^«-President 

Loubet arrived here this (Borning and 
was accorded an enthusiastic and pop
ular reception. The railroad station and 
city were lavishly decorated gnd men,

HAS BEEN RETURNED
FrancteRussian alliance souvenirs of all 

“ descriptions. The French president was
welcomed at the station by the mayor 
of St. Petersburg, who offered him the 
customary bread and salt and heartily 
bade him welcome. M. Loubet, in reply, 
said he entertained no doubt of the cor
diality of his reception in any part of 
Russia, as he knew the hearts of Rus- 

,. sia and France beat in unison. Deputa
tions, of ladies presented M. Loubet with 
baskets of flowers for transmission to 
Madame Loubet.

After inspecting ttie guard of honor. M. 
Loubet proceeded to the cathedral of, St. 
(Peter apd St. Paul. He was acclaimed 
along the route by enormous crowds of 
people.

London. Hay 20.—Business on the, , . . . of some half
stock exchange was very buoyant this dozen by-laws stood, over from ,
afternoon owing to reports of the receipt guiar weekly meeting, on Monday ni 
of private telegram announcing that the the city council met imspeeial 
Boer conference at Vereeuiging had voted night. Aid. Williams’s curfew ' 
in favor of peace on the best terms pro- tion was tlie first discussed. Jj', 
curable by a delegation to be sent to Pre-* other provisions it stipulates that no 
tor La to confer with Lord Kitchener and u.Ddey the age of 111 years shall be tJ

streets unaccompanied after 1o 
without lawful excuse “during the 1 

T ot the year from th» 31st day ot II.,,'L
London. May 20.—Optimism continues to the 31st day of November i1

to prevail here regarding the prospects of such days, or after the hour',.7 , 
of peace in South Africa, but definite o’clock in the evening during the
facts are wanting. Such an incident as of tile year from the 1st day of D,
A. J. Balfour, the government leader, 1 her and the 31st day of March incluJh"' 
and Lord Roberts, the commander-in- The bell of the fire hall shall be 
chief, dining with King Edward at the hours named.”
Windsor Castle last night has been mag-

REFUGEES RUSHING
INTO FORT DE FRANCE

WAR OFFICE GIVES
LITTLE INFORMATION

THE GOVERNMENT

Lord Milner.
Definite Announcement Regarding the ; 

Result of Peace Conferences Is 
Expected Shortly.

Mount Pelee’s Activity Has Caused 
Panic and Inhabitants Are Anxious 

to Leave Island.

Case of Mistaken Identity at Halifax— 
Toronto Resolutions Which Will Be 

Submitted at Conference.

Nothing Definite.

x

1
ilc rung at

....... A”-* infraction of the by-law after ,i,J
mfied ’into an important conference on warning from the pelkre has been 
the subject of the proceedings in South w ill be subject to a penalty of .$1 f,.’ ,i.,! 
Africa. The single fact appears to be first offence, $2 for the second an,] s- 
that the official messages indicate that for the third. The by-law further ' *
the meeting of the Boers is in favor of vides that the police can also take a,Vi,in 
sending a deputation to Pretoria to con- against the parents of any child found 
fer with Lord Milner and Lord Kitchen- , by a constable on any unoccupied 
er, perhaps during the course of the pre- mises or in a saloon. ‘ Considerable dis
sent week. This, however, by no means cussion took place on the by-law, ;1„d 
assures peace. Any way the negotia- further consideration of it wiil be 
tions are likely to be protracted. ' ! cd into on its third reading.

! Carnegie Free Library By-I.aw
providing for the acceptance of the $00.- 

; 000 offer towards the establishment here 
San Francisco, May 21.—The children of a library on certain conditions 

of James G. Fair at last are in posses- i S^.xt intr°duced by Aldt Cameron. In 
sion of his estate. The filial transfer has ! Lpn t'',° other ^''aws had
been made to their representatives by . th ■ p’ . 1 present proposal i<
the executors under the decree of dis- ! .v ,, , ready purchased for the 
tribution which was signed by Judge • n..rth ~„3r'tyîila*““tlon project at the 
Trott. The property handed over was | was tele A0, aet!°.n’ 1"1"'
valued at; about $.7,000,000. The whole % T®* V,1, *e by;law. 11 h™;
estate was worth about $18,000,000. The fd ,t0. do£?r further discussion
larger part of it was given to the chil- s ® arm,aed whether it is
dren when the Supreme court decided ,y to first obtain a petition, 
that the executors could not hold the . eD lnf a coherence to be held with
realty under the trust clause in Fair’s ( e , ad dealers the Bread B.v-Lm-

was also left m abeyance after 
discussion.

London, May 22.—The concensus of 
opinion herg.gre that ail signs are pro
pitious, b(it| up. to 2 o’clock this after
noon the British officials had given no 
indication of the course which the nego
tiations between Lord Kitchener and' 
Ldfd Milnér’ and the Boer delegates at 
Pretoria were taking.

That conferences are occurring re
garding the basis upon which peace shall 
be declared, is the sum total of the in
formation which the war office has 
vouchsafed up to the present, although it 
is intimated that a definite announce
ment of the result, peaceful or otherwise, 
may be expected speedily.

The impression that peace is close at, 
hand has obviously taken a strong hold of 
operators on the stock exchange. The 
buying of consols and gilt-edge South 
African shares continues, it is believed, 
on benalf of well-informed interests.

Winnipeg, May 21.—Returns from the 
SwtiHrwt Territories indicate that the 
Hntütain government has been returned 
by a large majority. The results so fax 
ascertained are:

Whitewood—A, B. Gillis (Govt.).
Qu’Appelle South—G. H. V, Bniyea

•fCovti).
Qw'Appelle North—D. H. McDonald

<©»-)■
Souris—J. W- Cornell (Govt.).
Wateskiwin—A. S. Rosenroll (Govt.).
Mitchell—A. W. McIntyre (Govt,.).
■Grenfell—R. S. Lake (Govt.).
Macleod—Hon. F. F. G. Haultain. 

premier, elected over C. F. Hams (Ind.).
"Banff—Hon. ,À. L. Si ft on (Govt-), de

feated -R. Smith (Ind.). the latter losing 
liie deposit.

Battieford — Close between Prince
ttievt.) end A E. Dunn (Ind.). Duun Seattle. May 22—Perry Queenan last 
ho* 16 majority, with six polls to tear night knocked out Dal Hawkins in the
from. ninth round of what was to have been a

•Edmonton town gives 23 majority for twenty round fight for a purse of $1,000. violent Fr.nti
Gecord (Ind.), with many country points j Both men were going strong up to the violent rwupc.un.
to hear from. j final round, and honors were easy, though Fort de France, Martinique, May 21.—

lanisfail—Simpson (Govt.), probably 1 Queenan was the stronger. He forced Yesterday’s eruption from Mount Pelee
olected over Lander (Ind.). I Hawkins into a neutral corner, feihted was violent in the extreme. It was ten

Lacorob?__V. Talbot (Govt.) elected by j with his left, and shot his right to the times as violent as that which destroyed
over Mooie (Ind.). ! mark. Hawking dropped as though shot. St. Pierre. Colossal column* of volcanic

Cannington—E. C. McDiarnnd (Ind.) ! He struggled gamely to his feet, hut matter were ejected from the volcano, 
probably "elected over H. B. McLeod Queenan heat him down and his head hit I which rained huge red hot boulders many
(Govt.) and J. Q. Stewart (Ind.). the floor the second time. This tjm feet in diameter ou the ruius of St.

Maple Creek_H. A. Green ley (Govt.) Hawkins stayed and was counted out. 1 Pierre and the country near it, from an
defeated D. Wylie (Opp.), 40 majority. ------------------------------- enormous elevation : and with fearful

Medicine Hat—W. T. Finlay (Govt.) PROCEEDS AGAINST REBELS «loefty. The volcanic "loads advanced
defeated J. A. Grant (Opp.) by 161 ma- _______ until they reached Fort de France. The
jority. Government Force Will Attack Insur- rf.vs of the rising sun lighted them until

.Calgary Kast—J, J. Young!(Ind.) der gents Before They Reach W,clouds looked uke molten metal sus-
feeted J. Itcilly (Ind.) and JI, McLeod Panama. ' P™ded ™ the air and. rolling over the
<Iod-). _______ . C*V-

Calgary Wrst-R. B. Bennett (Opp.) Panama, May 21,-The government ?>' sbcctacle was awe-inspiring and
defeated T. Riley (Govt.). forces began to leave Panama at five s“W*f«. bey?nd demu’.ptlan. The whole

Sfoosoiv-nu—A. C. Smith (Govt.) elect- o’clock yesterday morning. In all about of Fort de France was thrown
«d ever J. McCurdy (Ind.). J 2,000 men, under the command of Gen- lato a ir™zy of pamc.’ durmS wl‘K'b so1"

Prince -Albert McKay (Opp.) has 47 , vrais Amaya and Salazar will proceed men and women-al, terri-
Kiajority, with many polls to hear from. - against the insurgents fiedf,frantic, weeping and praying—rush-

Regina South-G. W. Brown (Govt.) Before hd left the eitv," General Sal- «Cthrouflk *he »T“rbead
Juts 17 majority over J. K. Melnues, ; arar said: illtend % attack the he.glowtug fiery clouds rolled re entless-
wRh several places to hear from. | rebeIa immediatelv. x expect to receive LwhOV-' ‘̂aThes^"“ 8 ^

Saltcoats—Seven nut of eighteen polls within the next ei"ht davs reinforce- ° aSU , , , T. „give T. McNutt (Govt.) 23 majority over 1 n ,,nts of o000 mor“ ,^dp_ 1/' ™ The steam launch of the I. S. cruiser 
Ninon. i of d,UUU more men imder the com- Cincinnati took some refugees, and

Gtrntheema_A C Rutherford (Govt ) I., d ° ,cn<:ra V‘!npd o Gutierrez, who neai.jy a hundred persons spugnt refuge
, , , 1 . will eo-operate with the troops leaving nn tllp rim-innati and nn the ruited

D Ml'ls lImU mHJOr y ° r ! Panama to-day. The rebel general, Her- Stetes spectel rteamm PoTomac
Victoria—Shera (Ind.) elected over jL th^hest^oM^er^^n thedpby At 10 0'doek lhe Potomac went to in-

Dovk* <Gott ) I of the best soldiers in the Re- vestigate matters, and all reports agree
Walseley—Dr. Elliott (Govt.) elected Piac„1Ccaa ^bu^fnrile ^h' H‘S reS‘StI that Lieut- McCormick, the commander 

«ver M. Snow (Ind.) by 210 majority. I • c * s°ye™ment of the steamer, did great work. He
. , , , . was victorious m- the interior of the re- went in close to St. Pierre and found

A Mistake. j public, and it can send, if necessary, 10,- that the city had been bombarded with
Halifax, rtNrS-t May 21 .-^A body FUpr en(^ ^e revolution on enormous ejected stones, and that the

jmeed to be $that of, i Harry.) Murray, the Isthmqs. ruins left standing after the first great „
brother of Prof. Murray, Dafttoufrijk ITni- i r lfte^n thousandi governn^ent soldiery ^djsftster had been nearly razed. Millions 

iv'as interred réèettxl^^în the remain m Panama to protect the city. of tons of ashes then covered the hideous
fàiMiljK'pldïW Truro: It now turns but' • '~~--------------- - city of silence and death. Further south
that Henry Mhrray is still alive. The MEDICAL MEN CONFER. smaller stones had destroyed the houses
remains were sent here from Nevada at of the brave villagers who had stuck
Frot. Murray's expense. President Regrets That Profession Has to their homes.

Mineral Discovery. Degenerated Into Commereiaiism. Lieut. McCormick took on hoard the
, . Potomac 3S0 refugees, the oldest of

Sault Ste. Marie, May 21.—A marvel- Chicago, May 21.—Medical men from whom was 72 years of age and the 
loos mineral discovery of gold, graphite, nearly every state in the union are at- I youngest three days old. The lieutenant 
and cinnabar, the last a source of mer- t(Hiding the twentieth annual business fed them and brought the party to Fort 

is reported by Louis Causley in meeting here of the American Association de,France. This work of rescue was dlf- 
100 miles °i American Physio-Medical Physicians ficult and dangerous. It is reported that 

«and burgeons. In his annual address, the.'., whole population of the island is 
< I resident A. E. Gammage, of Chicago, fleeing towards Fort de France. The 

sai(^: con^rnation prevailing ;js/indescribable.
Moupt Pelee is still very threatening.

Tjke French cruiser Suchet went on 
another tour round tlie island, and did 
not take part in the rescue work of the 
Potomac. The United States collier 
Stirïing has returned to San Juan, Porto 
Rico, The United States steamer Dixie 
is expected here this afternoon from New 
York.

Fort de France, Martinique, May 20.-^ 
Governor^ L’Huerre# ■ is on boai'd the 
French oruiseY Sachet. Comparative: 
quiqt is restored, but every one is trying 
to leave the- island, which the inhabi
tants believe to be doomed. Should the 
volcano again resume activity scenes of 
awfql panic and horror will surely occuri. 
Under the frightful strain the crowds 
are losing their nerve, and even the for
eigners on relief and other duty are 
nearly worn out with the ceaseless Vigils, 
day and night. Nevertheless no further 
retief «eems needed. The people do not 
require jfiood. They, want to get away 
entirely faom this place.

Funeral services over the remains of 
Thomas T. Plrentis, the late United 
States consul at St. Pierre, were held to
day. Commande,!' Thomas C. McLean, 
of the United States cruiser Cincinnati, 
officiated, and the «officers of war vessels 
in port, the mannes and sailors. Acting 
Consul Ayme aud many citizens were

.. a -

l
TWO FIGHTS. Preparing for Evacuation.

Paris, May( 22.—The minister of the 
colonies, 3l, de Crais, has cabled to 
Governor T/Heurrc, at Fort de France, 
instructing} him to make all possible ar- 
langemente for the embarkation of the 
inhabitants ot Martinique in the event 
of circumstances necessitating the evacu
ation of that' island.

, Refugee’s Story.

Two 'Round Contest at Halifax—Dal 
Hawkins Defeated.

Halifax. N.S., May 22.-^Thos. Foley, 
middleweight champ.ion of the Maritime 
Provinces, was knocked out last night 
in two rounds by Ernest Wytt, champion 
of Canada.

THE FAIR ESTATE.

was

Castries, Island of St. Lucia, B. W.
I., May 22.—M. La bat, the senior town 
councillor'of ; Fort de France, who was 
among the refugees who arrived here yes
terday from Martinique on board the 
Norwegian steamer Helga, accompanied 
by his entire family, was interviewed to
day by a correspondent of the Associated 
Press. He said that since the St.
Pierre disaster the population of Fort Loubet Received By the Emperor of will By the dvCree the property
de h ranee had been excited and anxious. Russia at Kronstadt To-Day. remaining in the hands of the executors
Jins xvas intensified as the ash showers ^ was given to Charles L. Fair, Mrs. Aid. >> illiams then brought up iho
from Mount Pelee thickened. Pumice Kronstadt, Russia, ' May 20.—The Theresa A. Oelrichs and Mrs. Virginia Gllcst*on of dealing with boys on thJ
rained more oftem and the frequent de- French squadron escorting the armored Vanderbilt. * ; suect, for whom there is no house of
tournions became louder. Councillor La- cruiser Montcalm, having President ---------------------------- ’ : correction. He "believed something sh.,ul.l
bat related thrilling stones of escapes Loubet on board was sighted at about 8 PEASANT SETTLEMENT. ['ow be dona towards making repre^n-
lrom the enrirona of St. Pierre, which 0-,.loc.k this mor’uiu„ slowly nicking its --------- - tarions to the authorities concerned
he gathered from refugees. . t,,ra h ’ blocks of iSfstiU Diet Asked to p,ace Jfore Money at ' a 'faming ship to be stationed here, f„r
sa °MST»W^ St 3 to/\««er»oon.” string 'ihe* lower HmnneL The Disposal of German Government. ^liev^d that fully 200 boys .
thi s? ' t i ’e % absFured weather was extremely cold, and it wat ----------- ■ 4vm! t'5'■ 1 ti t ,
the sky and at o o clock total darkness raining intermittently. The port was Berlin, May 21.-A bill providing for Ald- ^ mcent said that the subject
p. et ailed. The population generally was elaborately decorated. Welcoming mot- strengthening the German element in the ' ead.v receiving the attention of tke
unnerved. Sundaj was lighter, but the toes were to be seeh eVérrwhere. Polish provinces of Prussia was m- 1 avy. -Leagiie. The assistance of tin:
ash rain continued with occasional lava, Great crowds assembled on the quays • troduced in the diet to-daj. It increases CC,ln.71 mjsht however, he required,
slag and pumice, and continuous rumbl- and they mingled their cheers with the !. the amount of the funds at the disposal i ,,A . I' orthmgton again directed tlie
mgs from th( mountain, and the feeling salutes from the ships and forts as the °f the government for establishing set- a'Ration to a sewer in Rock Bay, which
of anxiety continued. At 5.30 a. m. on ) Montcalm entered" the ’harbor where tlements in West Prussia and Posen le<lHlred to be lengthened, but no action
Monday a singular phenomenon was wit- she was quickly sufrmmdvd bv hundreds ! from 200,000,000 marks ,$50.000,000) to 'akan on the subject,
ncssed in thé northeastern sky. Clouds, 1 of small boats filled' with enthusiastic f 350,000,000 marks ($87,000,000), and as- Aid. Barnard, of the park commit! . 
I.ke gigantic, white ostrich plumes, rose sight-seers. ■ ' ! signs an additional 100,000,000 marks reported that eight cygnets had been
high in the hfeavens. They had luminous The Imperial yaclit Alexandra with ($25,000,000) for the purchase of more ; batched out at the park, four of which 
linings, which were mistaken for flames, the Czar on board, arrived almost simul- estates in those provinces suitable for owing to the cool weather hud died,
though they were only caused by the tanetiusly with the1 French squadron peasant settlements. tour of last year’s birds are living, le.n-
rays of the rising sun, and threw the peo- Accompanying the Czar werte the Czare- !   “lg a.total o£ ni°e large swans. The
pie into consternation. witch, the'Grand Duke Michael, brother REVOLUTIONISTS GAINING. committee have decided to send a pair

"At neon the sea began to recede with of His Majesty; Count Tamsdorff, the '   ' . Iorollto, and another pair to Australia
a heavy ground swell, tossing the ship- minister of foreign affairs ; tho Marquis They Are Said to Be Planning Attacks ! ‘a cbarge of Mr. Hollis, vvho is going in
p:ng so seyfenely that vessels broke from de Montebello, the French ambassador j on Cartagena, Colon and Panama. j e ,latele”G ot the Natural History
their moorings. Then a long rolling wave at St. Petersburg; the Grand Duke   Society, the birds are considered worth
spread ovet the sea front. But it did Alexis, the high admiral of Russia, and Kingston, Ja., May 19.—The, British s S5° a Pair- 11 îs thought that possibly
little damage, and the sea again receded their brilliant suites. The Grand Itnke steamer Paru, from Colon, which arrived s°me kangaroos or emus might ho oh-
and left a ‘considerable area of shore Alexis boarded the Montcalm, and after here to-day, reports that the Colombian rvturn. A motion to adjourn
pcimaiiently1 uncovered. At the same President Loubet lia i briefly reviewed rebels are maintaining considerable ^as next passed,
time the s’f rain became twice as., vio- the Russian fleet., he' eseorfed.tbo Presi- ' ground in that Republic. Their test 's „ . . . ~__
!c?t ,aad ‘petibles fell. They .were fol- dent on board tl(e U3Kj jàta." where the ' <*«L*o, i.e,t»eiteut*atintr Jtenr,Ci(^.ijWv - ' *->b HEAVY FINES,
loived by pièces of heavy rock. Some of greetings exchanged "ï L ebii the Czar I gerta, and they are reported to be plan- vt ... wi„ cmtZ^ : 
them were subsequently picked up and and M. Loubet were cordial ! ning an attack on that city, alsg on ™ . ,/v n.-ti 1IV *
brought to Lucia on the Helga. They Paris, May 20,-It is effinially an- Colon and Panama. The officers of the '
waig!‘ G’OIU. 30 to 120 pounds each. nounced that Premier M. Waldeek-Rous- para say that reliable information was Several heavy penalties were imnn , i

The pair.c-stric.kcn people rushed out seau will resign before June 1st, leaving received at Colon to the effect that the in t!lL, nolke eorrt lids mnrninl I 
of their houses, some of them making President Loubet to form a new cab- revolutionists are in possession of a large Christenson a sailor was" charred'with
for the. mountains in the. interior of the , met, simultaneously with the meeting of tract of country, that they hold several ’ supplying intoxicants! to a klom-nm-r
island and others seeking to escape on the new chamber. M. Rousseau notified interior towns, aud are gaining strength H was fined 81 CO and «ti costs or three
board the sliippmg in port. The scene M. Loubet and his colleagues just before steadily in consequence of the govern- ! moYt,£ imprisomnert wdth iatalr
famib11^ Jhe wildest coiifus'on. Whole the President’s departure for Russia that ment s oppressive taxation. J Another, Peter Weaver who was with
families assembled on tlie jetties and he considered he had accomplished the ’ --------------------- I Christenson when ne supplied the liquor
bel1,! T ’ npar y ail ot.iaeT fa,“" 'vork of which was the object of i ATTEMPTED MURDER. j was charged with asS^“he »ca,-'
i^f0n,t,leT'krB 3nd sc‘c‘amlDS for the his taking office, and- that therefore he i ----------- i auce of the klootchman indb-atiug tint
some Of Jh* n1Cm anU'‘Z’ t0.wMch desired t0 retire friW the present caB- „ St Petersburg, May 10.-An unsuccess- , she had been rod hIv hnildled < fIe a'"s
some of the men swam off. Among iret, buQ would retain office until a new f«l attempt was made yesterday morning fined $20 and costs'
Manch^ter 'li™ylwam ^ ■ °, •“ cab“at was formed.from representatives to assassinate the governor of Vilua. Ac- , P, stoddart was fined $100 or three
shirt fot he Md CP? ., 're9?- n 3 °- tbe mai°rity ft - the newly-elected ^rdtng to the records available. Lieut.- months- imprisonment with hard labor
smrt, lor lie find cut adrift Ins other denuties General Yon Wahl is the governor of aiso fnv <11n.ai..:n<T . , ,clothes in order to facilitate swimming.” deputles’__________________ I Vilua, Enrtipean Russia. . a!^_ £or supply mg intoxicants to In-

The steamers at Fort de France kept PF.RlSHF.n iv stopu Tlie governor was leaving the circus j i> w , , ...a large number of people ou board until PCmSHEDJN STORM. u ^ at aboUt midnight when a man 1 ft-fetion of tîm Publie Ülfrah Bv ïiw

when the phenomenon subsided Several Vessels Were Wrecked and stfppcd up kehind I,im] and, fired twice The case arose over a dispute about a 
and most of the refugees were put Fourteen Sailors- Drowned j with a revolver, wounded the governor COw. The charge was withdrawn on
ashore. On,Tuesday steamers took away —------ ' I in the left hand and right foot The paymPllt of costS ama,!ntin- to $" V
the destitute, people who remained on Port Townsend, WtL, May 21.-A let- i wmild^be assassin was pronounced upon (.ouple of Indian j „ sônghre ' and
bornd, also a number of pay,ng passen- ter received here from Port Stanley, !^5e P0^,8”3 bystanders and Wown Bob, a Saanich brave, were fined $5 and
gers. Three,hundred refugees were land- Falkland Islands, under date of April to‘'i6,8',011"'1/ bat be succeeded in firing $1 costs each for drunkenness. A vnnng
ed here and US00 were taken to the Isl- 4th, says that during the past few j a Hunl sll0‘ ,The man «ave man named Fred .Deans was arraigned
and of Guadeloupe. months storms of unusual violence have ' the name of Horsclicldert. , ^ for assaulting a young son of Mr. Mur-

prevaiied, that sliipping has suffered 1 ---- rt---------—-----~------------ !---------- --------- docb- Tlie charge was a trival one and
severely and that tho .islands, are" strewn j y CHEERFUL 7 en*e l'ntcoS"'1 oa paymcnt by tho ac"

The letter states that one vessel lost I

nine men. Another lost her captain and ; . , . , , . . . , . . ,
two men, while a third lost the captain i **1 depends not on what she has maten- , _____
and apprentice during a gale. The let- «11)5 but what she is physically. Many Plot Against the Life of Emperor 
ter omitted the names of the vessels or •= mdulgent husband » driven almost Francis Joseph,
iliose lost. to despair by the tearful outburst of a 1

wife who 
has "every
thing s he 
wants.” He 
wants to 

know 
what’s the 
matter. But 1 

- the wife j 
can’t tell,
She onl

boys met instant death at the Fraterville knows th.. 
coal mine, two miles west of this town, 8he is di
ns a result of a gas explosion. One hun- pressed and c

_______  dred and seventy-five miners were check- despondent. 1
Executive Committee of Miners Meet ed ib ^ work tiiis morning,by the mine-j Such a/

To-Day—jA, S I

Wilkesbaree, Pa., May 21.-Threo'?*f? and .oU*™, to the number of pers-v l.ted to
executive committees of the .United Mine t P 3 f “ at work some form
W/M.Vrxv.0 r,4> r> long before a terrible explosion occurred, j of womanly
first fnrmni ooseinn th S!U1, 6*, All day long, the rescuers toiled at the i disease. The mental depression has it»
strike wns "’insncnrèt *2^ slato obstruction, and not till 5 o’clock corresponding womanly weakness,
seme hodv 'tyhst 8met «w^ntnn8 tLn tllia eTen,mt did they force an entrance Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Weeks n„è a m i *" n, 0 j through it. , %’liere was not a sign of life, changes tearful women tocheerful women
i ,r5 e-Ade» mT1" '°™ .suapen" Every man Jjind perished, they believed,, by curing the diseases which cause phys-

■|S • Tb® ohJÇCt of the mpe(iug is to go although the search will continue. icai weakness and" depression of spirits.
over the entire’ sit.iatio^4nd outUne and ------------------- "------- . It establishes regularity, dries unhealthy
adopt new f»ans of campaign that may VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION. drains, heals inflammation and ulcera-
be found necessary, lhe most important . _______ tion, and cures female weakness.
matter for Consideration is the propod- Eighty-Two ’ Bodies Have Been Taken 
tion to call . out the engineers, firemen From the Fraterville Mine,
and pumpmen. This is looked upon by 
the Mine W6T*kers* officials as an extreme 
measure, and it will be carefully con
sidered before the step is taken. They 
do not carre 'to antagonize the mine own
ers any more than necessary. Some of 
the officials, fctill have hopes of an ami
cable settlement, and they do not think 
wise to anger the mine owners by with
drawing fliese and endangering the safety 
of their property. From a talk with sev
eral dt 'the committeemen it seems like
ly ♦that the engineers of the mines will not 
be «edited out for the present.

Counted Ont.
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news-
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■MMHiHtBS range, about 
north ot Canadian “Soo.”

Retired Merchant Dead.
Vontreal, May 21.—John Casses, a re- "Medicine at present is not a science,

Tired leather merchant, formerly a mem- g but you should strive to make it one, aud 
-fcrr of yie-firm of Shaw Bros. &: Cass els, this will only be accomplished by eievat- 
déed this morqing, âged about seventy, j ing the standard of education and traiu-

j :ng in ail brandies of the. profession. I 
"Toronto, May 21.—J. D. Edwards, ! !!rrge*he ad^ti?n of a.uew <?>de of ethics 

broker, >yas convicted in the police court j *\ profession which will net carry 
morning of misappropriation of about : 1 1 ^ injustice and hypocrisy. It is 

»3.Q0O belonging to the Ashnola Coal , t!mf. tht doctors of the great schools of 
Company, and. was sentenced ti> a year • ™et UDlte^ fo fight the
tg-tiie Centrill prison, Edwards had ire- tp^™J’,dlseas^.’ !nste°d of fighting among 
delved money for. the stock of; tite çcm-1 1 n at:ves’ \ regret that the profes- 
jntnÿ, which was being floated, but failed physicians has degenerated into
to account for it, though after- proceed- ' conancrciailsm."
4ngs had been taken against him he made
■rrotitutloii to (he extent of his ability ,- J CHAMPION SPRINTER.
^ resdutions which’""the Toronto ArAvt ^ ^^art “ the island, ""itb which, they say, the gods

Board of Trade will submit "it the com-V Coronation Sports. are angry, and which they will destroy
iwg cotfference of Dominion boards of w„. .nt, -, _ „ q bJ tçfçrç )t sink? SCtjer t.’î çea,
strode to be held at Toronto, June 4th and ' t! ' ! 21— Arthur Duffy, The consuls here, and the officers of the
-f&L, were decided upon at a meeting of i : ' , M T Ta™ate r eha™P,on «Printer, | war vessels in tlie harbor, are waylaid by 
4he council board to-day. The resolution ; afd ??; d: Jh°mpson’ graduate manager scores of persons crazed with fear and 
at poo trade relations within the Empire 1-3* Fn„?nen°lget0'5'n begging t0 be ('a,'ried “way. The wen
ds to the effiret that the conference is of cyr,k.«.rtnn ^ n J“f 15Jh‘ At ,tller ie now culm a«d beautiful, but the
«Irôion that reciprocal preferential trade oration'snorts sJt te,U T^^oalh6 S2F" i mountain is veiled in volcanic clouds 
within the Empire would materially \S'2ftb’ ^ , which often assume a very threatening
Benefit every part, and as it is essential " .. 1 '„ y „ ’ ' ! asPcet- aI‘d occasional rumblings are
that the same benefits in still crater this raL. h°"3 beaid- Some heavy and very welcome
degree shall accrue to the different conn- Z°'l ! P„Z/ durmg SÜece8slV6 rain fell this morning, 
trim embraced in the British Empire in The United States steamer Dixie,
4Mr relations with, each other as have - Capt. Perry, from New York, arrived to-
itocrned and are accruing to individual WILL PUT ON NEW BOAT. day after a quick and safe passage. Her
provinces of this .country under confeder- R(.„on That th strathp-n„ wm Rnn passengers included many world famous *th»; to individual countries in the Brit- , P°n tween ffidney anT^mo ^ ^ scientists. Prof. Robt. T. Hill, govern-

-fah tslqnds, and to. individual states and ; ----------- | ment geologist; Prof. C. E. Borchgrevink,
itenitorico o*:thwj6trtte4.Stetes of Amer-1 Nanaimo, May 21.—It is reported here ;tbe Antarctic explorer; Messrs, George 
icai, vrtticji Imve preferential treatment "that by the 1st of June the new steamer i Curtis and George Kennan, mid many 
*e amongst themâelves; resolved, there- between this city and Sidney will be run- ! magazine writers and correspondents are 
tore, that the Prime Minister be re- ning. It is" said that thé tug has gone jals0 among those who arrived on the 
necsted to urge at the Imperial confer- North to get the Strathcona, which has steamer. The Dixie began landing her 
«nee the securing.of s royal commission t'een secured for that run. The Strathcona, enormous cargo of supplies early and the 
«-eropowd from " representatives from walcb 18 a Stern wheeler built specially to store house, on shore soon became con- 
Oeat 'Britain and the Colonies, to invest overcome the rapid currents of the Skeena ; gested. This is tlie greatest difficulty 
tigate Atid to suggest such preferential ‘ will It Is smd a tain_ a very con-, , of the administration.
♦rsatment of imports from various pants, tftat the whew mu on^th?1 i ™s m<>vning the United States
ef the Empire as shall be best calculatedirt 3» over night’ lnrtlVnort ran- stpamer with t|#e commanders
to ensure the fullest benefits. Two reso-”<^ To^ne/ eaT n^rnteg and’ W& of the war v^els noy hete, went to .in- 
lotions regarding, steamship service yg|iu in the afternoon. i ; spect St. Pierre. \Vith the greatest dif-
to be submitted, one advocating the es- i -gbe Strathcona is expected to make an ' Acuity the party succeeded in making a 
taWshmént of a,rfast Atlantic servi ce ’^xomsion trip to Crofton on June 1st, and landing. The effects of the outburst of 
with speed as a first Oopsideration in the will start on the Nanaimo run on-June 2nd. j yesterday was tremendous Tlie huge
selection of terminal points and the gov- i ----- J basalt tower of the cathedral was pnl-
«rnmettl to eontt-ol the enterprise. The- The Strathcona, with the Caledonia, are verized and tlie walls were hurled flat 
eecond asks for the establishment of a the two steamers which have been operated to the earth. The bombardment of vol- 
sohsidized service from Montreal in sum- 0,1 tbe Skeena river by the Hudson's Bay ; canie stones is not sufficient to account 

and the Maritime Province ports in Company. Neither, however, was placed Iti for this, and all evidence points to the 
winter, calling at Capetown and pro- commission this year. The Hazelton, be- paSRape of a furious blast of blazing gas, 
«ceding to ports in Australia: the sub- lo,1|?ln8 to R- Cunningham, has alone been travelling at enormous sneed and with iu- 
»idy to be sufficient to enable rates to m .on,l tbf rl^er tbl8 season, being of i ' calculable force. The deposit of lionld- 
lie made as low as from New York; also ”‘uah ght8r draught; than either of the crs_ aghCs and angular stones is cuor- 
tar tri-weekly service from Vancouver Hudson’s Bay steamers. For the Island 
*OT w1 week y route the Strathcona will make an idea, j

„ , ,. i craft, being roomy for the passenger bust-
Ottawa. May 22.-A proclamation ap- ! nesa- (or whldh Bhe t8 better naapted than happened at «t. Pierre yesterday. This 

tmmting -Ttitle 20th Coronation day, as a for the frelght <11rTying trade. Negotia- second eruption was many times more 
l-nblir holiday to he observed throughout tions for her pv.ivhase have been in pro- "’oient than that which pff&nted c, 
the Dominion, is before the cabinet. gres8 {ot several weeks. Pierre and swept its people from the

Broker imprisoned.
t

Panic Stricken.
Fort de France, Martinique, May 21, 

4 pm.—Streams of frightened refugees 
have been pouring intd| Fort de France 
from all the surrounding country. These 
people are not destitute, but they are 
terrified. They want only one thing— 
and that is to be taken away from tlie

common

u
Vblcanic Outburet.

NéW York, May 21.—Capt. M, Han^ 
sen, of thé Norwegian steamer Talisman, 
which arrivpd to-day from Barbadoes, 
brings a story of a volcanic outburst on 
Diamond Rq,ck, an isolated island two 
ZSiles off the southwest part of Martini
que. He said:

“I left Demerara on May 6th for Bar
badoes to load sugar for New York. We 
sailed from Barbadoes on May 12th and 
passed Diamond Rock, standing about 
300 feet Ijigti. As we passed the- rock 
on the morning of May Ü3th

Te?n„ May I9.-The worst
seen light there, I stood close in, and to ?'T v o? ™m"
my surprise rtound the place on fire and | wbeîTte.ft1, 7Yun° m°n'i
smoke coming from the peak of the rock, mg’ "1,en between lo° and -m men and 
but could no|' determine its character.”

CONSIDERING SITUATION,

Whether a woman is tearful or cheer- : BOMB IN CARRIAGE.

i London, May 19.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle at Buda Pesth 
reports the frustration of a plot against 
the life of Emperor Francis Joseph.

! The Emperor was1 recently going on 
a night train from Vienna to Buda 
Pesth. In the final inspection of tlie 
Imperial train in the terminus of the 
state railroad at Vienna, made ten 
minutes before His Majesty's arrival 
there, a. bomb covered witli paper was 
found in tlie Emperor's compartment. 
It was evidently calculated that this 
bomb would explode the moment His 
Majesty entered the car. An investi g a 
tion of the matter led to the dismiss;: f 
of several railroad employees, 
greatest secrecy concerning the plot has- 
been observed, concludes the corrvsji" i- 
dent, and tlie Emi>eror forbade the news
papers. of Vienna to mention the affair.

THE TENNESSEE DISASTER.

It is Believed Everÿ Man in the Frater- 
villo Mine Peiishcd.a flare of

>v
Z

is T!m>re- •\

—S. M. O*Kell, of this city, who is fh< • 
patentee of the new method of salimoi 
packing, namely, that of having a l" : ' 
celain jar placed inside the tin in ord< r 
to allow no part of the salmon to com»1 
in contact with metallic matter, says that 
the company which has been formed js" 

Mrs, Alice Adams, of Laboratory, Washing- packing some thousands of cases in thw
ton Co.. Pa., says ; «with many thanks I write manner this year, the whole of the pa< K
tolctyou know how I am. I can say by God's dipped to the I^ondon market last year
help and your help I am well. I have taken six , 1. , ,. , „ f
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and having been disposed of. I he P^‘ 
two of his * Golden Medical Discovery,’ and I rovers Canada. United States. Great

Britain and Ireland and the Continent «f
cines as long as I live. If any one doubts this Europe. Salmon packed in this maim 
give them my address.” is finding a market amongst the wealthier

n Favorite Prescription ” makes weak classes of the United Kingdom. Enrol'**
women strong and sick women well. and the United States, and physician<
Accept no substitute for the medicine and many leading business men have
which works wonders for weak testified to the excellence of the method,
women. | Although the price is considerably mon»

Keep the bowels healthy by the than the ordinary packed salmon, tlu*
timely use of Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant article finds a ready sale, and the con-
Pellets. sumption is ever on the increase.

Knoxville. Tenu., May 21.—Up to mid
night last night 82 bodies had been taken 
from the Fraterville mine at Coal Creek, 
the scene of the disaster in which 225 
miners lost their lives. The cause of 
the disaster developed to-day when it 
became known that gas had collected in 
nn abandoned mine close by, into which 
an opening had been accidentally made 
last week by a boy working in a lateral. 
An attempt was made last week to stop 
up the opening, but it is believed th^t 
a leak remained.

mous.
Not a living human being saw wliat

i <
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WEEKLY WEATI

Victoria Mete

The weathep during 
<-çol and showery, part 
land, and also etisr of 
These conditions wore 
of an extensive low 
it< rtliorn British; Coir 
Territories and the 
region. On the coast* 
fornia the barometer t 
I y high, 
weetlicr was genera IB 
Oas<iides. while in <';| 
con>iih*rable rain fell. I 
rain lava me general 1 
ince, and from this <1 
Saturday, 17th, tire I 
shov ery, accompanied 
winds in the vicinity] 
Saturday. Tim weath^ 
settled along tbe Coar] 
land. and. after a fall 

i on Monday, it became 
Izanadian ranges. l'r< 
etosv of tin- week th 

-ubnonnally low throm 
and themljotiling s 
<ansed high winds, he 
dors terms across the 
Koekies eastward to 
gary ii inclu-s of min 1 
m er {in inch at Qu’Ajv 
and heavy rains havi1! 
flooding hud washout 
the eastern base of tlj 

Victoria—Amount of I 
corded. 43 hours' and 1 

^jiivlr, highest temper:] 
^tmil lowest, 42.4 on ID 

New Westminster—H 
highest temirerature, 
on lbtln

Kamloops—Rainfall, « 
tempt-ratiire. 64 pn 14t 
18th aud *20th.

Br. rkervi 1 le—Rainfall, 
temperature, 64 on 34tl

T'pon Wed i

Glean i no: 
Pnovincca
OONDENSe

(From TuesdJ
—The new steamer! 

Venture are rapidly I 
in the upper harbor.I 
her smoke stack instj 

---- -o-l
—For the shoot atl 

Friday eight markers I 
keepers are required.! 
left with Sergt. ^fvettil 
Members of the Fill 
have, the first opportu!

-----u—
—The body of Hea 

of tlie Mounted Policé 
c*l in tlie Stikine rived 
lias liven found at the 
and lias been buried a

1

-*)-

—A roof fire at tht] 
Jubilee hospital gave i 
a long run this lnorniil 
in the roof of the no! 
was caused by sparks] 
It was extinguished bj 
with their own appard 
rival of the departmei

—The funeral of thd 
Stroud took place to-<] 
toria undertaking parld 
St. Andrew's cathedrJ 
large* attendance, and 

Thewere numerous.
J. Murray, R. Wallace 
II. Hulber, Capt. Brt 
endc il

—The first-class i>t*tt 
S. Grafton treated th] 
wer and smoking cond 
and Horses last wee Id 
occupied by J. W. Ma 
who was supported 
(’hurt-hard, of the Ma 
an excellent -musical p 
ver>r enjoyable evenii 
those present.

—The funeral of the] 
Moran took place this I 
residence of her son-1 
< îoi*don street, at 0 
the Roman Cathedral] 
Iter. Father Althoff el 
ate services. Many 
emblems adorned the 
bearers were: Messrs.

" Ie. F„ J. W. Speed. N. 
N. Hendricks and F.

o-
—Handsome cups a I 

the Canadian Keiiijell 
j)ionsiifx)s won Jundel 
Charles Minor has reJ 
English setter Roy Mcj 
tk)w a champion undl 
adian and American | 
foirr times in the win in 
held under the auspice] 
countries. The secret! 
Mr. Minor, says the | 
Club wtM give Clips a| 
<flub holding field tria

—Tlie incorporation! 
Water Works Com pan! 
the commencement of I 
progress of that enter! 
water works, which w i 
by the municipality t! 
•company, will fill a; ;wa| 
town of Duncans. Tl 
tnoters of the scheme a 
Dickie. M. P. P.. F. j 
Paterson. Thus. Pitt, H 
Wood. Harry Smith nn 
The fact of these gen] 
nected with the couipa 
ensure its success.

—Sealed tenders add* 
<‘f Penitentiaries, Otta>l 
‘ Tender for SuitpliesJ’l 
until Monday. l<>th o| 
from parties desirons J 
supplies; for the fiscal yt 
the following anstitutfol 
sion penitentiary, St. I 
penitentiary, DorchesJ 
Manitoba penitentiary. I 
penitentiary, Regina jal 
jail. Separate tenders I 
for each of the followiJ 
plies: Flour (Canadian! 
beef and mutton (fresl 
(aiitliracite and bitumil 
groceries, coal oil (in bal 
drugs and medicines, leal 
hardware, tinware, pain] 
be?.

4V
(From Wednesdaj 

—The construction of I 
Ladysmith was comme! 
preliminary work heind 
Contractor Haggerty, o|

—■—Q-------
—The Shawnigan Ld 

the most popular resort 
holiday makers—was 
Reason to-^ay, under 
management of Georg-]
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